PetAction™Plus for Cats contains the active ingredients fipronil and (S)-methoprene that effectively target fleas, ticks, and chewing lice. PetAction™Plus for Cats is fast-acting, long-lasting, waterproof, and easy to use.

**Kills Fleas, Flea Eggs & Larvae and Chewing Lice**
- **Fast Acting**
- **Long-Lasting**
- **Waterproof**

**For Use Only on Cats Weighing Over 1.5 lbs. and 8 Weeks or Older**

**Active Ingredients**
- Fipronil: 11.8%
- (S)-methoprene: 78.4%
- Other Ingredients: 100.0%

**Other Inactive Ingredients**
- *Benzyl alcohol* 1.5% +/-; *benzyl benzoate* 1.5% +/-; *benzyl salicylate* 1.5% +/-; *ethanol* 0.01% +/-; *propylene glycol* 0.02% +/-; *´EaVap* 0.05% +/-; *water* (aq) 96.11% +/-.

**EPA Est. No. 089609-DEU-001**
**EPA Reg. No. 88052-14-89609**

**For Use Only on Cats Weighing Over 1.5 lbs. and 8 Weeks or Older**

**How to Apply**
1. Place applicator tip opening instructions.
2. To remove and open applicator: See label insert for opening instructions.
3. Squeeze applicator, applying entire contents in a single spot on the cat’s skin. Avoid superficial application to the cat’s hair.
4. Allow area to dry before touching treated area.

**Storage and Disposal**
- Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

**Precautionary Statements – General**
- **To the User:** If you cannot read English, do not use this product. Do not use on dogs, rabbits, or other animals.

**Pesticide Storage**
- Pesticide in container is not a hazardous waste. Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

**Precautionary Statements – Animal Health**
- **Side Effects – Contains Pesticide(s) That May Cause Seizures in Certain Animals**

**Do not reapply PetAction™Plus for Cats for 30 days.**

**Questions or Comments about this product? Call: 1-888-314-8588**

**How to Apply**

**For Cats**

1. Place applicator tip opening instructions.
2. To remove and open applicator: See label insert for opening instructions.
3. Squeeze applicator, applying entire contents in a single spot on the cat’s skin. Avoid superficial application to the cat’s hair.
4. Allow area to dry before touching treated area.

**To Apply PetAction™Plus for Cats:**
- Only one applicator per treatment is needed.
- TO APPLY TO CATS:
  - Kittens weighing over 1.5 lbs. and 8 weeks or older.
  - American dog ticks, Lone Star ticks, Deer ticks.
  - For best control of ticks, apply once every 30 days.
  - For best control of fleas, tick eggs, and chewing lice, apply once every 30 days.

**FREQUENCY OF APPLICATION**
- **FLEAS:** When used monthly, PetAction™Plus for Cats kills all stages of the flea life cycle and prevents reinfestation for up to six weeks after application.
- **TICKS:** PetAction™Plus for Cats kills all stages of the tick life cycle (larvae, nymph and adult) for at least 30 days. For best control of ticks, apply once every 30 days.
- **CHEWING LICE:** PetAction™Plus for Cats kills chewing lice for at least 30 days. For best control of chewing lice, apply once every 30 days.

**Precautionary Statements – Storage and Disposal**
- **CONTAINS THE SAME ACTIVE INGREDIENTS FOUND IN FRONTLINE®PLUS**

**EPA Reg. No. 88052-14-89609**
**Lot/Batch Number**
**MADE IN GERMANY**
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**To the User:** If you cannot read English, do not use this product. Do not use on dogs, rabbits, or other animals.
The bolded text contains the following information:

- **CAUTION**: Contains the active ingredients fipronil and (S)-methoprene that effectively target fleas, ticks, and chewing lice.
- **HAZARDS TO DOMESTIC ANIMALS**: Do not use on dogs, rabbits, or other animals. PetAction™ Plus for Cats is for external use on cats only.
- **SIDE EFFECTS**: Include fast-acting, long-lasting, waterproof, and easy to use.
- **FREQUENCY OF APPLICATION**: Once every 30 days.
- **TO APPLY PETACTION™ PLUS FOR CATS**: Place applicator tip through cat's hair to the skin level between the shoulder blades.
- **STORAGE AND DISPENSAL**: Store in a cool, dry place and away from children.
- **WARRANTY**: To the extent consistent with applicable law, TruRx, LLC and/or seller makes no warranty, expressed or implied, concerning the use of this product other than indicated on the label.

The italicized text contains the following information:

- **PRODUCT USE**: Treatment of fleas, ticks, and chewing lice.
- **TOTAL**: 100.0%
- **FOR CATS**: Contains the active ingredients fipronil and (S)-methoprene.
- **ACTIVE INGREDIENTS**: Fipronil 9.9%, (S)-Methoprene 11.8%.
- **FREQUENCY OF APPLICATION**: Once every 30 days.
- **TO REMOVE AND OPEN APPLICATOR**: Cut along scissor cut line to separate unit and thread or pull out pin; turn unit over and cut corner, peel backing.
- **HAZARDS TO DOMESTIC ANIMALS**: Do not use on dogs, rabbits, or other animals.
- **SIDE EFFECTS**: Include fast-acting, long-lasting, waterproof, and easy to use.
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PetAction™ Plus for Cats provides convenient and effective flea, tick, and chewing lice control for cats and kittens weighing 7.5 lbs and 8 weeks and older.

- Prevents flea eggs, larvae and pupae from developing.
- Rapid control of internal chewing lice.
- Easy, fast, effective control of fleas, ticks, lice.
- Remains effective after bathing and swimming.
- Controls infestations of chewing lice.
- Best results when used monthly.
- Prevents re-infestation for one month.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INGREDIENTS</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fipronil</td>
<td>0.051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(S)-Methoprene</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

1. Open the applicator by cutting along the scissor cut line to separate unit halves.
2. Squeeze applicator to empty entire contents in a single spot on the cat's skin. Avoid superficial application to the ears, eyes, nose, or genitals.
3. Remove remaining applicator halves.

**FREQUENCY OF APPLICATION**

- Fleas: For treatment and control of flea, tick, and chewing lice, apply to cats and kittens over 8 weeks of age once monthly.
- Ticks: Apply once every 30 days.
- Chewing Lice: Apply once every 30 days.

**REPLACEMENT**

- For easy and convenient treatment, PetAction™ Plus for Cats is available in one convenient size.

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL**

- Store in original container, out of reach of children and animals.
- Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.
-Store in original container, out of reach of children and animals.
- Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container.

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

HAZARDS TO HUMANS

- Keep children and pets away from area of treatment.
- Wash hands after handling.
- Avoid contact with eyes, mouth, and skin.

HAZARDS TO DOMESTIC ANIMALS

- For external use on cats only. Do not use on kittens weighing less than 1.5 lbs and less than 8 weeks old.
- Individual sensitivities may occur, especially in kittens with residues from previous application.
- Any unusual reaction to the initial application, consult a veterinarian.

**FIRST AID**

- If swallowed: Drink a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor.
- If in eyes: Close eyes gently. Wash with water for 5 to 15 minutes. Seek medical attention.

**POISON CONTROL HOTLINE NUMBER**

- To remove and open applicator: Cut along scissor cut line to separate unit halves.
- To apply PetAction™ Plus for Cats: Place applicator tip through cat's hair to the skin level between the shoulder blades. Squeeze applicator to empty entire contents in a single spot on the cat's skin. Avoid superficial application to the ears, eyes, nose, or genitals.

**CAUTION**

- Keep out of reach of children.
- Do not apply to cats and kittens less than 8 weeks old or weighing less than 1.5 lbs.
- Do not use on dogs.
- Do not use on other animals.

**PRECAUTION**

- Use this product until the label has been fully explained to you.
- Amplify statements carefully. Use on cats only. Do not use on other animals.
- Be aware of evidence of pesticide resistance.
- Read the entire label and directions for use before using this product.
- To prevent harm to you and your cat, TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, TRUrx, LLC AND/OR SELLER MAKES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, FOR ANY GOODS OR SERVICES OFFERED OR PROMISED BY THIS PRODUCT.

**REFERENCES**

- EPA Reg. No. 88052-14-89609
- TruRx, LLC. © 2014 TruRx, LLC. All rights reserved.
- PetAction™ Plus for Cats contains the active ingredients fipronil and (S)-methoprene that effectively target fleas, ticks, and chewing lice.
- PetAction™ Plus for Cats is a registered trademark of PetAction Plus, LLC.

**QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS ABOUT THIS PRODUCT**

- 1-855-844-4375
- 500 E. Shore Drive, Ste 130 Eagle, Idaho 83616
- Distributed by: TruRx, LLC
- Call 1-888-314-8588
- TruRx, LLC. © 2014 TruRx, LLC. All rights reserved.
- PetAction™ Plus for Cats is a registered trademark of PetAction Plus, LLC.
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REMINDER STICKERS

The first time you treat your cat, place the First Application Sticker on your calendar. Apply Stickers 2 and 3 to the calendar 30 and 60 days after the first application to remind you it's time to reapply PetAction™ Plus for Cats.